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FACULTY
In 1983the NEASCCommissionconcludedthat the faculty at the University
of New Hampshirewere committed teachersand scholars. This remainsthe
case in 1993. However, the situation for faculty at the University has
changed significantly over the last ten years. The number of full-time
faculty membershas grown from 594to 710.Full-time tenure track positions
have increased from 546 to 619. Over the past three years the UNH
Foundation has been successfulin securing external funding for over a
dozen new professorships and endowed chairs. There has been more
attention to affirmative action which has resulted in an improvement in the
recruitment of women and more focused attempts to recruit minorities.
Faculty membersare now more involved in the University's planning and
governance. New institutes, centers,and interdisciplinary programs have
provided increased opportunities for collaboration acrossdepartments in
both research and teaching. Scholarly productivity and public service
activities have increasedsubstantially,and the University now ranks in the
top 120 in the country in annual federally funded research. These
developmentsindicate the ongoing improvement of faculty effectiveness.
Within this context, during the late 19808faculty salariesfell behind
thoseof faculty at peer institutions and the need for improvement in faculty
compensationbecamea pressingissue. This led to faculty unionization in
1990and a contentious two year period of negotiation with the University
SystemBoard of Trustees. The first collectivebargaining agreementin the
University's history was signed in March of 1993. The agreementreaffirms
many former practices and procedures contained in the 1984 Faculty
Handbook,but it also marks the beginning of a transition in employment
relationsat UNH.

DESCRIPTION
Faculty Qualifications
Faculty appointmentsand promotions at the University of New Hampshire
reflect standards consistent with those of a comprehensive research
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university. Faculty memberscarry out significant programs of teachingand
scholarship, and are highly competent instructors, advisors, researchers,
writers, performers,and membersof professionalorganizationsand learned
societies. They participate effectively in University governanceand they
make significant contributions to public service through their regional,
national, and international activities.
Full-time faculty hold the appropriate terminal degreesin the fields
in which they have beenappointed. Facultyappointed at UNH have earned
their doctorates at a diversity of institutions. As of fall 1992, the most
frequent representedincluded, in order, Harvard University, the University
of Wisconsin at Madison, the University of Massachusettsat Amherst,
Stanford University, the University of California at Berkeley, Boston
University, Pennsylvania State University, Cornell University, the
University of Michigan, and the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology. In
somecasesthe degreeappropriate to a particular discipline is lessthan the
doctorate. Thus, percentagesof full-time faculty holding the doctoratevary
by school and college and range from 80% in the School of Health and
Human Services to 98% percent in the College of Life Sciences and
Agriculture.
Non-tenure track and part-time faculty are also expected to hold
graduate degreesin appropriate disciplines. Adjunct or clinical faculty
without the doctorateare sometimesappointedwhen their specialexpertise,
skills, or work experienceswill enhancea program or meet specialized
program needs,or when shortagesexist in the availability of doctoral-level
applicants.
Faculty Numbers and Rank
In the fall of 1992,the University of New Hampshire with its Manchester
campus,employed 619full-time, tenure track instructional faculty; 91 fulltime nontenure track instructional, researchand library faculty; and 279
part-time instructional faculty. 46individuals classifiedas part-time faculty
are employedat 90%-95%time and, while differing in statusand not part of
the bargaining unit, form part of the core instructional staff at the
University.
Formal definitions of academicranks are given in the USNH Policy
Manual, the UniversityPromotionand TenureGuidelines,and in Article 13 of
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the CollectiveBargainingAgreement.Academicranks for tenure track faculty
include instructor, assistantprofessor, associateprofessor, and professor.
The responsibilities, privileges, benefits, and terms of appointment for
tenure track faculty are outlined in the CollectiveBargainingAgreementand
the University's Guidelines
for PromotionandTenure.Nontenure-trackfaculty
appointments, described in the USNH Policy Manual, include lecturer,
faculty in residence(FIR), and grant funded, adjunct, and visiting faculty.
The guidelines governing the appointment to a third category, research
faculty, are available from the Office of AcademicMfairs. Table I indicates
the number of full and part-time faculty, by rank.
., FacultyCounts,Full and Part-Time(including Manchestercampus)"
" Fall Semester,1992"
.,.,

FULL-TIME
Men

Women

PART-TIME
Total

Men

Women

i TOTAL
Total

. count of personsin part-time positions(somepersonsmay hold multiple part-time
appointments)Notes: Excludesadjunct faculty, and PAl AA/P ATs with faculty
rank. Includesfacultyon toleave,Eas, TSAS,temporaryand grant-funded
positions.

Based on full-time equivalents of all students and instructional
faculty in fall 1992,the faculty to student ratio is approximately 1 to 17; with
a rangeof 1 to 12 in the Collegeof Engineeringand PhysicalSciences,to 1 to
25 in the Whittemore School of Business and Economics. Enrollment
patterns, shifts in the numbers of student majors, or changing demandsfor
particular courseshave necessarilyaffected ratios within colleges,schools
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and departments. However, the number of instructional staff is sufficient to
meet the University's educationalmission.
Full-time and core faculty at the University retain the primary
responsibility for instruction. The result of a special study indicate that of
the 4602coursesoffered in 1989-90,3259,or 71%,were taught by full-time
and core (90%-95%time) faculty, while 1343,or 29%,were taught by parttime faculty and graduate assistants. Graduate teaching assistantshad
primary responsibility for 431.5regular and specialcourses,or 9.4%of the
total courses offered. In the majority of cases, part-time faculty and
graduate students taught courses, or served as laboratory or internship
instructors, in classeswith relatively small enrollments. Finally, part-time
instructorsand graduatestudentstaught an averageof 2.28 coursesper
person in 1989-90,while full-time and core faculty taught an averageof 4.83
coursesper person.
Faculty Effectiveness
The effectivenessof faculty members at UNH is assessedregularly in a
variety of ways. Students assessteaching performance through written
courseevaluationsand the resultsare compiled by the Office of Institutional
Research. Assessmentsof teaching also include required evaluations,
written self evaluations in the Faculty Annual Report, and evaluations by
departmentchairs and schoolor collegedeans. Regularself assessments
of
the quality and level of a faculty member'sresearch,publications,and public
serviceactivities are also contained in the Annual Faculty Report which is
reviewed by the faculty member'schair and dean. Promotion and Tenure
Committeesat the departmentand collegeor schoollevelsprovide a further
assessmentof teaching,research,and service. There is substantialevidence
of the effectivenessof UNH faculty membersfrom all of thesesources.
Students are positive in their evaluation of the instruction they
receive. Statisticscompiled by the Office of Institutional Researchin 1991
indicate that students' mean rating on the question "Overall, how would
you rate this instructor" is 4.15on a S-point scale; ranging from 4.08 in the
Collegeof Engineeringand PhysicalSciencesto 4.43 in the School of Health
Studiesand Human Services.Peerevaluationsof teachingare also positive
and contribute to the successrate for faculty consideredfor promotion and
tenure.

.
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As noted above, UNH faculty are productive scholars who are
respectedby their national and international colleagues.This is reflectedin
the growing number of faculty members who serve as editors, associate
editors, and reviewers for the leading journals in their fields, as well as the
number and quality of faculty publications and successful grant
applications. In recent years, UNH faculty members have also received
recognition for their work in the form of Pulitzer Prizes, MacArthur
Fellowships, Fulbright Scholarships, honorary doctoral degrees from
American and international universities, and special awards from
organizationssuch as NASA, the American Historical Association,and the
American Educational ResearchAssociation. Their creative works have
beendisplayed or performed in galleriesand theatersin major US cities and
abroad.
Faculty Recmitment and Appointment
The processof recruiting faculty is initiated at the department or program
level where the identification of specificneedsoriginates. Onceapproval to
fill a position has been obtained from the dean and the Provost, the search
processis organizedby the departmentor program in consultationwith the
Office of Personr\elServicesand the University Affirmative Action Office.
Over the course of the last five years, the University has made
substantial efforts to improve the recruitment of women and minority
faculty. In 1991, following the finalization of the UniversityAffirmative
ActionAdvocacyPlan,eachdepartmentwas askedto evaluateits current and
future faculty needs, review national statistics on degrees awarded to
women and minorities in their discipline, and write a departmental AA
Plan. These plans were then assessedby a University-wide Affirmative
Action Advisory Committee and written commentsand suggestionswere
returned to departments. To further promote affirmative action and ensure
compliance with equal opportunity guidelines, each faculty search is
conducted in accord with the University's AffirmativeAction and the Search
Process: A Procedural Handbook.

Thus far, some progress has been made in hiring women at the
University. In 1983women constituted19%of full-time tenure track faculty.
In 1993, that figure has risen to 28%. However, there has not been a
corresponding improvement in the recruitment of minority faculty and
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more work needs to be done in this area. According to the University's
EE0-6 Report, in 1981there were 24 or 3.8%Asian, Hispanic and African
American full-time tenure track faculty at UNH. In 1991full-time tenuretrack minority faculty membersnumbered30,or 4.8%of the total.
During the searchprocess,applicants' credentialsare reviewed, the
most promising and qualified candidates are identified, and finalists are
interviewed. Final recommendations for appointment are based upon
programmaticneedsand candidatequalifications. At the presenttime, new
faculty are provided with letters of appointment from the college or school
dean, rather than a contract. Theseletters outline the nature and terms of
appointmentand any specialconsiderations.
Faculty Workload
Faculty have responsibilities in the areas of teaching, research, and service.
To meet specific programmatic needs and provide support of individual
faculty development, the Deans' Council has agreed that individual faculty
workloads can be described using eight units, of which, typically five will be
deicated to teaching (corresponding to five courses per academic year), two
to research and one to service. These proportions are by no means fixed;
indeed such a scheme can help to rationalize departures from the norm in
individual cases. The typical distribution of workload units differs among
colleges, schools, and departments.

Most departments in the College of

Liberal Arts, School of Health Studies and Human Services, and the
Whittemore School of Business and Economics follow the predominant
pattern.

Increased workloads in research with corresponding decreased

loads in teaching are more likely in the College of Life Science and
Agriculture and College of Engineering and Physical Sciences. As described
in Article 8 of the CollectiveBargaining Agreement,workloads are assigned by
the department chairs and are subject to the approval of the Dean.

Promotion and Tenure Policies and Procedures
Promotion and tenure policies and procedures at the University of New
Hampshire have not changed significantly since the University's
reaccreditation in 1983 when the Commission found them to be fair,
consistent, and well defined. University policy and guidelines ensure
nondiscrimination, careful peer evaluation, confidentiality, the right of the
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candidateto appeal,and dueprocess. TheCollective
BargainingAgreement
has supported existing policies and procedures with the additional
provision that changesor modification be agreedupon by the AAUP.
The official statement of USNH policy governing promotion and
tenure is contained in the USNH Policy Manual. Matters of contractual
security,salariesand benefits,and promotion and tenure for full-time tenure
track facultyarecoveredin the Collective
BargainingAgreementbetweenthe
University SystemBoard of Trusteesand the UNH Chapter of the American
Associationof University Professors.The University's Promotionand Tenure
Guidelines,published and distributed eachfall by the Office of the Provost,
describespromotion and tenure procedures. The 1984Faculty Handbook,
which is now out of date, is scheduledto be revised in the fall of 1993. The
revision will incorporateprovisions of the bargaining agreementand outline
policies and proceduresgoverning faculty who are not currently coveredby
it.
Contractual Security
Reasonableand appropriate job security for tenure track faculty has been
ensured with the signing of the Collective Bargaining Agreement. The
Agreement provides a description of policies and procedures governing
dismissal and non-reappointment, and termination due to programmatic
displacementor financial exigency.
Reviews of Tenured and Non-Tenured Faculty
Regular evaluation of faculty performance is intended to assure that the
faculty are effectivein carrying out their assignedresponsibilities. Article 11
of the Collective Bargaining agreement outlines provisions for regular
evaluation.
Eachnon-tenuredfaculty memberwill receivefrom the Dean,in
concertwith the appropriateChairperson,an annualwritten
assessment
of performance.The assessment
must be completedby
the end of eachacademicyear,beginningwith the first year of
appointment,and the assessment
will be transmittedto the
bargainingunit member.
The Dean,in consultationwith eachdepartmentalchairperson,will
establisha procedurefor regular,written assessment
of tenured
faculty. A copy of this assessment
will be sharedwith the
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bargainingunit memberwithin a reasonableperiod of time after the
evaluationis complete.

Prior to the Collective BargainingAgreement,UNH policy called for formal
evaluations of tenured associateprofessors every two years, and formal
evaluationsof full professorsevery four yearsat the departmentand college
levels. Thereare no provisions for this in the current agreement. However,
the agreement does provide for the continuation of an Academic Senate
policy requiring the student evaluation of teachingin coursesin which the
enrollment is five or more.
Professional Development Opportunities
Faculty members at UNH continue to develop the skills and knowledge
needed to stay current in their respective disciplines. Attendance at
professionalmeetings,opportunities for sabbaticaland other types of leave,
on-campus colloquia and seminars, and academic-year and summer
researchfellowships provide the means to receive advanced training and
gain additional relevant professional experiences. Perhaps the most
important program in this area is the sabbaticalleave program. Every six
yearseachtenured faculty member is eligible to apply for a sabbaticalleave
of a semesterat full-payor a year at half-pay. Virtually all sabbatical
requestsby eligible faculty are approved. The University provides other
opportunities for faculty development through programs that offer course
releasetime, through externally funded professorships,and through special
awards such as the Faculty Scholars Program and Humanities Center
Fellowships which grant a semesterof leave to pursue scholarly work.
Article 15 of the CollectiveBargainingAgreementprovides for a continuation
of the University's Faculty Development Committee, Faculty Development
Program, and Faculty ScholarsProgram with no reduction of funding. It
also calls for a Teaching Advisory Committee to be composed of
outstanding teachers to "advise individuals seeking to improve their
teaching effectiveness."This Advisory Committee has been established
within the new UNH TeachingExcellenceProgram.
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Faculty Rights and ResponsJoilities
The faculty at the University adhere to high ethical standards in their
teaching, research, and public service. Policies governing consulting,
involvement in political activity, and conflict of interest are described the
CollectiveBargainingAgreementand the USNH and UNH policy manuals.
The ResearchOffice maintains standards for ethics in research and an
Institutional ResearchBoard reviews projects to ensure the protection of
human subjects. The ProfessionalStandardsCommittee of the Academic
Senate'sFaculty Caucusalsoaddressesissuesof professionalethics.
The USNH and UNH policy manuals and the CollectiveBargaining
Agreementaffirm the faculty's rights to academic freedom, an academic
environment free of harassment,and due process,and outlines provisions
for grievances. The University has a sexual harassment policy and the
Academic Senateis currently reviewing a proposal for a discriminatory
harassmentpolicy. Department chairs monitor faculty adherenceto these
policies, and college deans,the Office of Affirmative Action, the Provost's
Office, and the ProfessionalStandardsCommitteeof the Faculty Caucusare
also involved in addressingor adjudicatingviolations.
Ethical standards for PAT staff with teaching responsibilities, parttime faculty, and teaching assistants,as well as assurancesof academic
freedom,nondiscrimination, due process,and fair treatment are outlined in
the USNH and UNH Policy Manuals and, for PAT Staff, in the Professional,
AdministrativeandTechnicalStaffHandbook.
Conditions of Employment for Academic Support Staff
The terms of employment for all PAT staff, including those with academic
responsibility, are describedin the Professional,
AdministraHveand Technical
Staff Handbook. This handbook details criteria for appointment, salary,
performance evaluation, and opportunities for professional development.
Newly appointed PAT staff serve an introductory period of six months.
Orientation sessionsfor new staff memberson benefits,compensation,and
job responsibilities are typically conducted every two weeks. Supervisors
normally review the new staff member's performance at the end of three
months and again before the end of the six month introductory period to
determine suitability for continued employment. At the end of the
introductory period, the staff membershould receivea letter of appointment
University of New Hampshire:Self-StudyReport. 99
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whiCh includes the terms of the appointment. SomePAT staff positions are
"flex-year," arranged around departmental or academic unit work load
needs. Examplesinclude: half-time for the full year, full-time for the nine
month academic year, or other schedules that are designed to meet the
demandsof the unit.
PAT staff members are encouraged to seek professional
advancementwithin the University System. As budgets permit, they are
also encouragedto take advantageof job related training, workshops, and
seminars. After three years of at least 75 percent time, PAT staff members
may apply for professional improvement leave. Exchangeprograms with
staff at other institutions are also available, and a Staff Development Fund
has been established for use in caseswhere unusual opportunities arise
whiChwould promote professionaldevelopment.
Graduate Teaching Assistants
Selection of all graduate assistants is based upon qualifications, the
programmatic needs of the assistant's department and the professional
interests of the candidate. Policies governing academic standards and
University wide expectations for graduate students are overseenby the
Office of the Graduate Schooland published in the GraduateSchoolCatalog.
While there is currently no University-wide program for training graduate
assistantswho serve as instructors, formalized training is provided in a
number of ways at the college, department or program level. Some
departments such as English and Psychology, which employ significant
numbers of graduateassistantsas instructors,do have structured programs
and there is a fall training program for graduate teaching assistantsin the
Collegeof Life Sciencesand Agriculture. The TeachingExcellenceProgram
will institute an elective course in the fall of 1993 for graduate teaching
assistants.In departmentswhich have small numbersof teachingassistants
guidance is provided by a faculty member. The processof evaluating the
performance of graduate teaching assistantsis typically overseenby the
departmentchair or coordinator of graduatestudies. Evaluationsleading to
renewal of a teaching assistantshipinclude a review of required student
courseevaluationsand the graduateassistant'sacademicrecord.

.
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APPRAISAL
UNH faculty are excellentteachers,accomplishedscholarsand researchers,
and conscientiousparticipants in University and public service activities.
They are appropriately credentialled for their academicassignmentsand
have the requisite professional skill and experienceto competently advise
and guide studentsat the undergraduateand graduatelevel
The University has been able to recruit and retain an outstanding
faculty, despite relatively low compensation levels. The procedure for
recruiting new faculty works smoothly and is in keeping with the spirit as
well as the letter of the University's nondiscrimination policy and AA
guidelines. While financial constraintshave limited the University's ability
to compete for minority faculty, there have been improved efforts to meet
AA goals. Attrition ratesfor faculty are low, averagingapproximately four
percentper year for the last sevenyears.
The total workload for all faculty is constant. However, there are
measurable differences in the way that faculty workloads are allocated
among teaching, research, and service from college to college and
department to department - even among individuals in the same
department. These differencesare usually accountedfor by the different
missions among colleges and departments, but they continue to cause
concernamong the faculty, especiallyin regard to expectationsfor tenure.
Faculty-student ratios are appropriate in most academicareasand
classsizesare smaller than thosefound in similar universities. In the fall of
1992,64.2%of all classescontained fewer than 25 students, 8.5%enrolled
between51 and 100students, and 2.6%containedmore than 100students.
Full-time tenure track faculty members at all ranks contribute to the
undergraduate teaching mission. However, there has been an increasein
introductory level courses and courses within the General Education
program staffedby part-time faculty over the last five years. The quality of
instruction offered by part-time faculty, measuredby student evaluationsof
teaching,comparesfavorably with that provided by full-time faculty. And,
in many casesthe use of part-time faculty has contributed to programs
rather than merely meeting course coverageneeds. However, within an
institutional context that values faculty involvement in undergraduate~
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education and high standards for general education, increasedreliance on
part-time faculty remainsa concern.
Existing policies and procedures governing promotion and tenure
are fair, consistent, and well articulated. Consistent with the national
context for higher education,and in keeping with the University's goals in
research and graduate education, expectations in regard to scholarly,
creative,and researchproductivity have increasedduring the last ten years.
Excellencein teaching is a long standing UNH tradition and some faculty
members have expressedthe concern that the increased expectationsfor
scholarship may undennine the University's strong teaching tradition.
While there do seem to be appropriate variations across colleges and
departmentsthat recognizedifferent roles and disciplinary standardsunder
which faculty must work, the balance is often difficult to define.
Nevertheless, the evidence of recent promotion and tenure decisions
suggeststhat excellent teaching and excellent service,as well as excellent
scholarly and creative work, continue to be rewarded by promotion and
tenure.
Faculty salariesat UNH have traditionally beenin the low to middle
range for New England State Universities: lower than Connecticut and
Massachusetts,comparable with Rhode Island and Vermont, and above
Maine. For the last few years, salarieshad been declining with respect to
these institutions. The Collective Bargaining Agreementhas improved
compensation but has not yet improved UNH's overall ranking in
compensation levels within the New England region. In the past, merit
raises were decided at least in part based on the evaluation of the
department chair and the college dean. The current Agreementcalls for
acrossthe.board salary increasesand does not address the issue of merit
pay.
To be included in the Collective Bargaining Agreement,a faculty
member must be a full-time, tenure track faculty member. There is a large
number of part-time and nontenuretrack faculty who arenot coveredby the
agreement. While continuing nontenure track and some part-time faculty
receive salary increasesas defined by the USNH salary guidelines, the
salariesof other part-time faculty are establishedon a year by year, or even
semesterto semesterbasis.

.
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The University is proud of the high caliber of its PAT staff. They
bring to the institution a diverse set of backgrounds,interests,and areasof
expertise. Many are directly involved in supporting and enhancing the
educational process. PAT staff function as teaching and laboratory
assistants,advisors,library and media specialists,scientific technicians, and
athletic coaches.University policiesprovide for regular assessments
of PAT
staff effectivenessin all theseroles.

PROJECTION
Basedon current trends, the University will continue to recnrit and appoint
highly qualified candidates for faculty positions. This trend may be
attenuated,however, by the inability of the University to offer competitive
compensation packages,particularly in the caseof women and minority
candidateswho may receivemore attractive offers elsewhere. Recognizing
this problem the University has adopted an Affirmative Action Plan which
calls for a specialfund to support Affinnative Action hiring.
Overall faculty size will remain fairly stable, although the total
number of tenure track positions will decline marginally in the near future
in responseto the institution's financial constraints. It is unclearwhether the
ratio of part-time to full-time faculty will increaseor decreaseover the next
few years. Someprogresshasbeenmade to diminish relianceon temporary
and part-time faculty in the schoolsand collegeswhere the problem is most
severe(the Whittemore Schooland Liberal Arts). However, limited budgets
are likely to continue the University's relianceon the use of part-time faculty
to meet instructional needs.
The present CollectiveBargaining Agreement is the first between the
AAUP and the USNH Board of Trustees A new agreement is currently
being negotiated. Issuesthat are likely to be consideredinclude continued
improvement in faculty salariesand benefitsand a merit raisesystem.
No significant changesare anticipatedin the existing promotion and
tenure guidelines or faculty rights and responsibilities which have been
affirmed by the CollectiveBargaining Agreement. However, there will be
somechangesin provisions for the evaluation of tenured faculty and some
faculty governancestructureswill be reviewed. The Faculty Caucusof the
Academic Senate, for example, will review the nature and role of the
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Professional Standards and Economic Welfare Committees in the fall of
1993.The Senatealsowill coordinatea revision of the 1984FacultyHandbook
that will incorporate thesechangesand update descriptionsof policies and
procedures governing faculty not covered by the CollectiveBargaining
Agreement.
The recent increasesin department support budgets and a new and
sizable faculty grant program will help to improve professional
development opportunities for faculty over the next few years. In the area
of teaching, the establishmentin 1992of the TeachingExcellenceProgram
will foster faculty development through workshops, newsletters, special
programsand one-on-oneconsultations.
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